Modeling, analysis, and validation of a pneumatically driven left ventricle for use in mock circulatory systems.
In this work a pneumatically driven mock left ventricle and a native left ventricle are modeled and alternatively connected to the numerical model of a closed circulatory system comprising the systemic circulation, the left atrium, and inlet and outlet ventricular valves. By simulating physiological changes of the system working conditions, behavior and preload sensitivity of the pneumatic ventricle have been compared to those of a native ventricle. Results show that a pneumatic ventricle, when used as a fluid actuator in mock circulations, has low flexibility in reproducing different scenarios, its interaction with peripheral circulatory districts is characterized by non-physiological values, and its preload sensitivity is in poor agreement with physiological data. Results' analysis also shows that present mock circulatory systems for testing cardiovascular prostheses are inadequate, if a careful attention is not paid to the pumping action of the pneumatic ventricle. The presented computer model, validated by comparing numerical results with in vitro measurements available in the literature, can be used for designing in vitro experiments, while choosing the best control strategy for pneumatic systems.